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A Star Is Bom —

Non-Woven Fabric
BY ELENI

When we were In New York last January seeing the very

newest for Spring and Summer, we had a sneak preview of the
first non-woven fabric ever made by the textile world.

We held back the news because at that time there was

¦leal

very little merchandise being made up in the
new soft and smooth material that looks like
fine cotton but which, mysteriously, is minus
any noticeable weave. The fascinating cloth
was used in two wonderful skirts that flared
fabulously minus a lining or any petticoats
underneath. The fabric was nameless at the
time, too. But the Pellon Corporation, creators
of the now-famous non-woven interfacing that
fashion designers adore, wanted the fashion
editors to be the first to see this new fabric.

A christening has since been held for the
newest fashion baby. The name is Lilion.

The newest fabric is non-transparent (no

petticoat required), is more porous than thin
cotton , so air circulates freely and cooly, is
noncrushable, easy to wash, and no ironing is

necessary. What does it consist of? Millions of minute nylon

and soft staple fibers that are bound together by a secret process
that does not involve spinning thread or weaving. Unlike felt,

It is not pressed, either.
This makes it Just about the greatest kind of hot weather

fashion we’ve come across in years!

Personally, we're delighted to make the acquaintance oi

Lilion. We know that as one of the newest members of the
fashion family, she’s going to be a big hit.

see*

They talk of gentlemen farmers down Virginia way, but
one of New York's most famous designers, Jane Derby, is a
"gentlewoman farmer.” She shuttles between her million-
dollar wholesale dress business on Fifth Avenue to her StS-acre
farm called Little Mountains near Charlottesville, Vo., every
chance she gets. When thoughts of crepe de Chine are put
away at her designing board in New York she thinks of the
cabbages and cows she raises on her farm. Hers is a real shuttle
existence. An inside glimpse into the life of the fascinating
Jane Derby, a former Southern belle, is to be found in the May

3 issue of LOOK magazine. The behind-the-scenes report of
the woman who put linen in the ballroom and mixed denim with
fine lace, but who prefers life on the farm, ought to be fas-
cinating.

* * * *

Women in the Armed Forces in all parts of the world art
the recipients of a new booklet on good grooming, written b:
Myra N. Conklin, well-known beauty expert. The Toilet Good.
Association, comprising all the important manufacturers oi
cosmetics and toilet preparations, prepare, the booklet as a
public service for the Department of Defense.

Chapters on diet, correct weight, exercise, cleanliness of skin,
teeth and hair, makeup, care of the hands and feet, fragrance,
and other grooming points are brought out in the booklet that
is illustrated with diagrams.

BRUSH STROKES— An artistic rendering of color is seen in this Cadillac separate

made up in the easy-to-wash and no-iron Lilion fabric. The cool skirt weighs next

to nothing. There are exciting color combinations worked out with the sophisticated
brush stroke print. No petticoats are needed to keep these skirts full and flaring.

The Hecht Co., Silver Spring and PARKington, Arlington, Open Monday
12:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.mWashington Hours 9:30 a.m. ’til6:00 p.m.
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baby check ginghams

Forever Young's baby check ginghams are all lit up
with glittery rhinestones! Sissy sweet cooler ruffled
clear to the hem ... or dandified shirtwaist with pin
tucked bodice. So crisp looking they all but snap . ..

in washable pastels tempting as after-dinner mints.

12 to 20; 14ft to 22Vi Mail Orders Filled er
• A. Navy, Flak, Wire Fbeae NA. 8-5100 to

B. Navy, Flak, Sraaa Order Aay Time
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BY EDWARD LAWRENCE
Dynel-and-wool flannels are

going to their place among the
seemingly countless fabrics
down-weighted for summer
wear. Suits of this blended
material are making their re-

tail debut this Easter in gray,

brown and blue. Some will be
In "stained glass" effects, that
is, with that muted shine fa-
vored by some men.

Dynel is softer than some

other synthetics, such as dac-
ron, so it blends well with
wool. It resists stains and
creases, and holds a press.
Dynel-wool looks and feels
rich and we’re glad to see it on
hand in light weights to dress
up the summer wardrobe.
However, don’t expect mira-
cles. On the dog days cottons
and rayons are still the most

comfortable things you can
wear. Dynel-wool and similar
blends are about next-to-the-
coolest and ought to be worn
when appearance counts

Planning Ahead
Ifyou’re planning ahead for

your vacation, here are some
resort-wear notes, culled from
last winter’s activity in Mi-
ami, the Bahamas and other
playgrounds.

Shorts will be Accepted this
summer where they were
snickered at a year ago. Cot-
ton gabardines and twills,
something like abbreviated
Army sun-tans, are cool and
masculine. and therefore
among the most popular
shorts. On the dressier side,
worsted black and charcoal
walk shorts will share the
vogue enjoyed by suits of the
same fabric throughout the

rest of the year.
Emphasis in shirts is on or- j

derly geometric patterns, but j
it’s by no means the last word. ;
Plaids, vertical stripes and
small, neat designs at the |
neckline or breast pocket con- 1
stitute a kind of trend among ,
men who dress according to
trends. But the perennial 1
rugged individual is still going i
to have his usual field day this
summer with patterns at least

a Top April Value!

COLD WAVE rSfim% One Wiek Only. _aa _

0 Have this flatter- M v
U ing cap of soft curls L. ¦ -VIBSAr >
/) and deep waves for V Rjpr (j

j ty. Thrift priced Shampoo and 6>
\ now. Set Included / \ a

| WEISNER’S |
\ Beauty Salon Downstairs Ar A
\ 1120 G Sfraaf N.W. / Appointmtnt JV Phono; STarling 3-3906 Not Always Nested A

The Hecht Co. Silver Spring & PARKington, Arlington Open Monday 12:30 till 9:30 P.M.; Washington Store, 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Foam Innersole! Arch Support!

The Hecht Co. Brings You In Buttersoft Leather! 5 Colors
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Foam Innersole cushions your foot from heel to toe! *S fin AAAA and AAA widths—N fin AA and A widths—M fin • and C
widths—W fits D and E widths—WW fits EE and EEE widths.

Leather Sole insures long wear and flexibility! L— , ¦
Arch Support gives you balance and firm support!

Butter-Soft Leather hugs your foot like a glove! f o,d *r b» mail #r «•" NA - *-s,o °' an*im' l —"}
French Binding reinforces, retains trim lines! I ™EHECHTCO. 55)

9 j Washington 4, D. C.
Rubber Top Lift on wedge heel puts spring in your step! I Please sand me Hie following

I VIP Shot! of 6.99
Five Colon: White, Black, Red, Smoke, Brown! I —p- i

I 1 Quenity [ Color [ 2nd Color | Width 1 Siia j
Very Important Shoo for very important people! j | | | J j j
Women's Shoes, Third Floor, Washington; Street Floor, Silver Spring; J ! I I ! I j
Second Floor, PARKingtoin j I J I I J j
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THE MALE CORNER

Dynel, a New Fabric
For Warm Weather

as loud as ever. Flying fish
dodging lightning bolts, tropi-

cal fauna and flora which
probably don’t even exist, sail-
boats, submarines and crazy
mixed-up abstracts are tame
examples of the sports shirt
decor available.

White-Black the Thing

Each summer more colors
appear. This is partly because
the laboratories are inventing
more colors, and partly because
men have lately become more
receptive to innovation. White-
and-black (one of these is not
a color, but we can never re-

member which) is the color
combination this year. You’ll
see it in shirts, Jackets, shoes,
socks an hatbands. Hence black
slacks and shorts should be
staples in every wardrobe. Pink,
helio, yellow and bright blue
all go with black, and so will
the newest and one of the best
colors—mint green.

Navy blue trousers—long or ;
short—are a dark horse which
will make a strong showing.

That’s all to the good because
navy is almost as versatile as ¦
black. You can wear it with j
many light colors, in the sun
or under the stars.

THE SUNDAY STAR
Washington, D. C
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I We Now I
BONE

Chesapeake
Bay

SHAD
Order now for your special

j luncheon and dinner parties.
truly a gourmet's delight

-ALSO-

Blue Point
OYSTERS

on the half shell
-CALL-

Calvert Market
186? Co| Urr k'o Rd. N.W.

CO. 5-5346
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